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CLOSER 
TO THE 
ACTION

After a nearly two-decade absence from the FIA Formula 1 World Championship, Mexico City returned the race 
calendar in 2015 and once again at the fantastic Autódromo Hermanos Rodríguez circuit.

While the fabled Peraltada has been consigned to the history books, the circuit changes have provided 
a unique stadium complex offering superb views of the tighter corners of the circuit whilst also acting 
providing a stunning location for the Formula 1 Paddock Club.

The circuit, named after the late Ricardo and Pedro Rodríguez brothers, features 17 turns over 2.4km of race 
track. The start-finish straight is long and provides plenty of opportunities for passing into the tight right 
hander at turn one. Another straight runs to turn four and then a sequence of corners and the run to the 
unique stadium section.



VIP HOSPITALITY
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FORMULA 1
PADDOCK
CLUBTM 

VIP HOSPITALITY

Experience all the 
action, excitement 
and glamour F1® has 
to offer by joining us 
at Formula 1 Paddock 
ClubTM in Mexico City -
and watch all the action 
unfold from the best 
seats in the house. 
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BAM VERDICT | As close as you can get to F1®
VIBE | Exclusive

CAPACITY | 3000+
COST | £ £ £ £ £
VIEW | 

LOCATION | Above the pit lane

PRICES
3-DAY WEEKEND    |   $ 6,000.00
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FORMULA 1
PADDOCK
CLUBTM 

VIP HOSPITALITY

BAM VERDICT | As close as you can get to F1®
VIBE | Exclusive

CAPACITY | 3000+
COST | £ £ £ £ £
VIEW | 

LOCATION | Above the pit lane

PRICES
3-DAY WEEKEND    |   $ 6,000.00

WHAT’S
INCLUDED

 ů Access to exclusive lounge suite and private 
outdoor balcony, located directly above the 
team garages on the main straight

 ů Includes access (without the right to table or 
seat) to the Paddock ClubTM extension in Foro 
Sol and awards

 ů Grid photo experience
 ů Guided lap of the circuit on an open-top truck
 ů TVs showing all the racing action live
 ů Gourmet dining served with fine wines
 ů Open bar offering premium champagne, beer, 

wine, spirits & cocktails
 ů Suite hosts to assist you and your guests
 ů Live entertainment throughout the day
 ů Driver appearances from past and present F1® 

legends 
 ů Commemorative cap
 ů VIP Parking and access lanes - one 

complimentary parking pass per three guests
 ů Premium private bathroom area
 ů Free access to Paddock ClubTM WiFi



TEAM
PADDOCK
CLUBTM

VIP HOSPITALITY

BAM VERDICT | Paddock ClubTM with team benefits
VIBE | Up-close and personal 

CAPACITY | 150+
COST | £ £ £ £ £
VIEW | 

LOCATION | Inside Paddock ClubTM

Enjoy the exclusive 
Formula One Paddock 
ClubTM experience as a 
guest of your favourite 
F1® team and support 
their driving superstars 
as they take to the 
track for the Mexican 
Grand Prix.
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Your ticket will provide you access to your chosen 
team’s suite within the Paddock ClubTM - directly 
above their garage, where you’ll be hosted by 
a dedicated hospitality team in a relaxed and 
vibrant atmosphere.

You’ll enjoy an exclusive view of the start grid and 
pit lane, whilst screens inside the suite ensure you 
don’t miss a second of the on-track action.

PRICES
CONTACT US   
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BAM VERDICT | Paddock ClubTM with team benefits
VIBE | Up-close and personal 

CAPACITY | 150+
COST | £ £ £ £ £
VIEW | 

LOCATION | Inside Paddock ClubTM

TEAM
PADDOCK
CLUBTM

VIP HOSPITALITY

PRICES
CONTACT US   

You’ll gain a true insider’s view of how one of the fastest sports on the planet works by taking a tour of 
the team’s garage, as well as daily pit lane walks for Paddock Club™ guests only*. From the comfort of 
our luxury suite you’ll get even deeper insight in to the sport, as our team of experts take you through 
a series of fascinating and fun F1® explained sessions and live pit links. Of course this wouldn’t be 
complete without an appearance from the drivers* - as well as senior team personnel offering their 
insight on the weekend’s strategy and the season ahead.

To ensure your weekend is as memorable as possible and your every need is taken care of, you’ll 
experience exquisite cuisine based around the finest locally sourced ingredients and prepared by 
world-class chefs. You can enjoy an open bar stocked with fine wines and champagne. You will also 
receive a souvenir gift bag as a thank you for joining the team for the weekend.

Choose from:  Scuderia Ferrari F1® or Red Bull Racing * TBC subject to COVID-19 restrictions



MAIN
GRANDSTAND 
LOUNGE
VIP HOSPITALITY

BAM VERDICT | High-end & happening
VIBE | Premium

CAPACITY | TBC
COST | £ £ £ £ £
VIEW | 

LOCATION | Main Grandstand

An intimate place, 
where the guests 
will enjoy a great 
atmosphere, exclusive 
service, with 
unbeatable views of 
the main straight and 
pit lane.
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WHAT’S
INCLUDED

 ů Access to indoor hospitality suite located in the 
Green Zone

 ů Waiter service and personalized attention
 ů Gourmet buffet service, breakfast, lunch and 

snacks from 9 am to 6 pm
 ů Open bar serving gin, tequila, rum, whiskey, vodka, 

wine, beer, water and soft drink
 ů Premium private bathroom area
 ů One parking pass for every six tickets
 ů Commemorative cap
 ů Commemorative box for every two tickets
 ů Free Wi-Fi access to the event inside the suites.

3-DAY WEEKEND    |   $ 5,018.00 3-DAY WEEKEND    |   $ 6,000.00

VIP SPORTS 
BAR LOUNGE
VIP HOSPITALITY

BAM VERDICT | Great for groups
VIBE | Sociable

CAPACITY | TBC
COST | £ £ £ £
VIEW | 

LOCATION | End of Main Straight

The place where 
you will live the 
excitement of the 
end of the main 
straight and all the 
action of Turn 1. 
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WHAT’S
INCLUDED

 ů Access to covered hospitality area located in the 
Blue Zone, with viewing terrace

 ů Gourmet buffet service, breakfast, snacks, lunch 
and beverages from 9 am to 6 pm

 ů Unlimited beer, water and soft drinks with cash bar 
also available - serving gin, tequila, rum, whiskey, 
vodka and wine

 ů Private bathroom area
 ů One parking pass per 15 tickets
 ů DJ & entertainment area

PRICES
3-DAY WEEKEND    |   $ 2,212.00

PRICES



Located at the 
beginning of the main 

straight, get a prime 
view of the cars along 

this exciting section 
of the track, as well 

as the start/finish line 
and the pit activity. 
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BAM VERDICT | Excellent
VIBE | Contemporary

CAPACITY | TBC
COST | £ £ £
VIEW | 

LOCATION | Beginning of Main Straight

PLATINUM
PLUS
HOSPITALITY
VIP HOSPITALITY

WHAT’S
INCLUDED

 ů Access to hospitality suite located in the Green 
Zone

 ů Prime viewing area, exclusive grandstand seats
 ů Gourmet buffet service, breakfast, snacks, lunch 

from 9 am to 6 pm
 ů Open bar serving gin, tequila, rum, whiskey, vodka, 

wine, beer, water and soft drink
 ů Waiter service
 ů One access for every two tickets to the pit lane 

walk on Thursday
 ů Premium private bathroom area
 ů One parking pass per ten tickets
 ů Commemorative cap

PRICES
TBC

Located close to the 
track overlooking 

corners 13 & 14, 
Trackside Lounge 

offers exclusive 
luxury in a secure and 

thrilling atmosphere. 
Witness the Mexican 

Grand Prix in style and 
sophistication.  
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BAM VERDICT | Lively luxury
VIBE | Sophisticated

CAPACITY | TBC
COST | £ £ £
VIEW | 

LOCATION | Corners 13 & 14

TRACKSIDE
LOUNGE
VIP HOSPITALITY

WHAT’S
INCLUDED

 ů Access to covered hospitality facility located in the 
Yellow Zone

 ů Gourmet buffet service, breakfast, snacks, lunch 
from 9 am to 6 pm

 ů Open bar serving gin, tequila, rum, whiskey, vodka, 
wine, beer, water and soft drink

 ů Waiter service
 ů One access for every two tickets to the pit lane 

walk on Thursday
 ů Premium private bathroom area
 ů One parking pass per 10 tickets
 ů Commemorative cap
 ů Commemorative box for every two tickets

PRICES
TBC



GRANDSTANDS
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For grandstand prices, see Appendix A
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GRANDSTANDS
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WHY
CHOOSE
BAM?

With 30 years plus of experience in motorsport hospitality, 
BAM Motorsports is perfectly placed to advise discerning 
race fans on a range of carefully considered and planned 
hospitality options at every round of the FIA Formula 
1® Drivers’ World Championship, plus selected other 
motorsport races globally.

With over 400 Grand Prix events attended, we very 
much aim for the personal touch as a boutique supplier 
of unforgettable F1® experiences. We are proud to 
have been awarded Official Distributor status for the 
prestigiousFormula One Paddock Club™ as well as being 
authorised ticket agents for most circuits featured on the 
Formula 1® calendar.

As the experts in F1® hospitality, the BAM Motorsports team 
possess extensive knowledge of the sport, as well as each 
circuit and their surrounding area should you require any 
recommendations on hotels, eating out or local attractions 
to help you make the most of your weekend. Furthermore, 
BAM’s team of expert hosts will be at your discretion 
throughout the weekend to help deliver the experience and 
share their insight into the thrilling sport. Book with BAM 
Motorsports to combine the excitement of Formula 1® with 
exclusive lifestyle choices around the world.
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BAM MOTORSPORTS LIMITED
Unit 4B Railway View

Clay Cross
Chesterfield

Derbyshire
UK

S45 9FR

Tel: +44 (0)1442 891500
Email: sales@bamf1.com

VAT No.: GB 977 7339 54
Company number: 07001860


